
 
 

MINERALS, MAGIC AND MACHINES   

SHAPE MIDDLESBROUGH INSTITUTE OF MODERN ART’S 

SPRING SEASON 

 

The spring season programme at Middlesbrough Institute of Modern Art (MIMA) 

explores the intersection between ancient geology and new technology. It grows from 

the exhibition Liquid Crystal Display (21st February – 16 June) which proposes that we 

live in a crystal era in which the images we share are supported by prehistoric mineral 

technologies.  

Liquid Crystal Display  

Historically associated with mystical healing, gazing and alchemical practices, crystals 

are prevalent in everyday technology including computers, mobile phones and state-

of-the-art medical equipment. At the heart of a laser-beam is a vibrating crystal. Touch-

screen technologies and the optical cables that keep us connected are all enabled by 

this extraordinary material substance known for polarising light and conducting 

electricity. 

Travelling from Sheffield’s Site Gallery, the exhibition has been expanded to include 

minerals from the Middlesbrough area and works from the Middlesbrough Collection 

held at MIMA. New additions draw on themes of extraction, mineral exploitation and 

the sensual appeal of sparkling objects from the deep. Following several years of 

research, the show is co-curated by MIMA’s new Director Laura Sillars with Angelica 

Sule from Site Gallery, where Sillars was previously Artistic Director. Sillars states:  

“Crystals are part of the invisible infrastructure of the technologies that support our 

advanced contemporary life of communications, medicine and science. We see 

technology as shiny and new, but it is underpinned by ancient minerals. Artists such 

as John Ruskin and Robert Smithson were fascinated by the collision of the mythic 

and the momentary, and artists working today mine the same territory of ideas. From 

ecology to geo-political issues of mineral extraction, the exhibition also suggests that 



 
 

the technicolour images which captivate us on our mobile devices are themselves 

unique products of light polarising minerals.”   

Liquid Crystal Display takes shape around an ambitious new sculptural display device 

by artist Anna Barham, titled Crystal Fabric Field and which holds the work of artists 

and scientists. Barham’s structure, based on the fundamental geometric form of 

naturally growing crystals, operates as a cabinet of curiosities, housing artworks by 26 

other artists. The works examine and observe a liquid crystal phenomena and reveal 

the mystical properties of objects. They link technology and the natural world and 

explore links between crystal, capital and contemporary culture. 

Artists include; Waad AlBawardi; Conrad Atkinson; Lise Autogena & Joshua 

Portway; Ralf Baecker; Anna Barham; Karen David; The Crystal World (Jonathan 

Kemp, Martin Howse and Ryan Jordan); Ângela Ferreira; Hermann Jünger; Liliane 

Lijn; Ann Lislegaard; Matterlurgy; Penny McCarthy; Otobong Nkanga; The Otolith 

Group; Mungo Ponton; Wendy Ramshaw; Eva Rothschild; John 

Ruskin; Shimabuku; Kiki Smith; Robert Smithson; Suzanne Treister; Lisa Walker 

and Jennifer West.  A selection of minerals from the Dorman Museum Geological 

Collection brings a local perspective at the area’s mineral heritage. 

MIMA produces a wide-reaching range of activities with the community. A public 

programme of talks and events developed around the overarching themes of minerals, 

magic and machines in relation to the environment, draws together artists, scientists 

and technologists. 

A book, available for £5.00, accompanies the exhibition. It includes an introduction by 

Laura Sillars, an extract of an interview between academic and curator,  Jussi Parikka 

and Jeanine Griffin and a text on Liquid Crystal by Professor Esther Leslie.  

Supported by Henry Moore Foundation and LUX.  Touring Partner: Site Gallery 
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https://www.henry-moore.org/
https://lux.org.uk/
https://www.sitegallery.org/exhibition/liquid-crystal-display/
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmima.art%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cs.pearson%40tees.ac.uk%7C19762989c2124ef8fc4b08d671a1f97e%7C43d2115ba55e46b69df7b03388ecfc60%7C0%7C0%7C636821337833257604&sdata=kRRZnra3erFJ532xmrpZk5tdTT2nilSk5toXPLdtEQg%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fmimauseful&data=02%7C01%7Cs.pearson%40tees.ac.uk%7C19762989c2124ef8fc4b08d671a1f97e%7C43d2115ba55e46b69df7b03388ecfc60%7C0%7C0%7C636821337833267614&sdata=MZs2DB4q210MC2usrCTZZ9ThFKoAQaoMhnNg1cZm%2FDo%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fmimauseful%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cs.pearson%40tees.ac.uk%7C19762989c2124ef8fc4b08d671a1f97e%7C43d2115ba55e46b69df7b03388ecfc60%7C0%7C0%7C636821337833267614&sdata=daqRb1vOcbKqh7gscOCcV15a5fPxd8HhfO86JOP%2F32c%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmimauseful%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cs.pearson%40tees.ac.uk%7C19762989c2124ef8fc4b08d671a1f97e%7C43d2115ba55e46b69df7b03388ecfc60%7C0%7C0%7C636821337833277618&sdata=W8iko9fQMQ9inD0jKXy0%2BWRB%2BZo%2Fvq8r%2BiYY69lVr%2Fg%3D&reserved=0


 
 

Editor’s Note: 

Middlesbrough Institute of Modern Art is part of Teesside University. It plays a key role in 
the cultural ecology of North East England, particularly the Tees Valley, and is 
internationally recognised for its mission. Its programme includes Middlesbrough 
Collection displays, exhibitions, learning activities, commissions, community-focused 
projects and events. It is funded by Arts Council England and Middlesbrough Council. 

For further information, please contact: Sally Pearson M: 07914 324258 or 01642 046982, 
E: s.pearson@tees.ac.uk  

 

 

Liliane Lijn, ‘Saurian, 1978’ 
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